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Abstract. The need for scientists to exchange, share and organise data has resulted in a proliferation of biodiversity
research-data portals over recent decades. These cyber-infrastructures have had amajor impact on taxonomy and helped the
discipline by allowing faster access to bibliographic information, biological and nomenclatural data, and specimen
information. Several specialised portals aggregate particular data types for a large number of species, including legumes.
Here, we argue that, despite access to such data-aggregation portals, a taxon-focused portal, curated by a community of
researchers specialising on a particular taxonomic group and who have the interest, commitment, existing collaborative
links, and knowledge necessary to ensure data quality, would be a useful resource in itself andmake important contributions
tomoregeneral dataproviders. Suchanonline species-information systemfocusedonLeguminosae (Fabaceae)would serve
useful functions in parallel to and different from international data-aggregation portals. We explore best practices for
developing a legume-focused portal that would support data sharing, provide a better understanding of what data are
available, missing, or erroneous, and, ultimately, facilitate cross-analyses and direct development of novel research. We
present a history of legume-focused portals, survey existing data portals to evaluatewhat is available andwhich features are
of most interest, and discuss how a legume-focused portal might be developed to respond to the needs of the legume-
systematics research community and beyond. We propose taking full advantage of existing data sources, informatics tools
andprotocols to develop a scalable and interactive portal thatwill be used, contributed to, and fully supported by the legume-
systematics community in the easiest manner possible.
Additional keywords: data exchange, data standards, genetic data, nomenclature, occurrence data, phylogenetic data,
specialist data curation, taxonomic backbone, trait data.
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Introduction
The need for scientists to exchange and share data and
improvements in technology has resulted in a marked increase
in the number of research-data portals over the past few decades
(Fecher et al. 2015; Cicero et al. 2017). These portals have
varying objectives and functions, but are generally considered
informatics ‘systems that provide remote access to data
repositories for discovery and distribution of reference data,
the upload of new data for analysis or integration, and data
sharing for collaborative analysis’ (Chard et al. 2018, p. 1). This
proliferation of data portals is also apparent in systematics and
taxonomy, where researchers have adopted informatics to
organise and make data publicly available (e.g. O’Leary and
Kaufman 2011; Benson et al. 2012; A. Goswami, see http://
phenome10k.org/, accessed 31 May 2019). In contrast to some
research communitieswhere there can be reticence about sharing
data (e.g. Tenopir et al. 2011; Poisot et al. 2019), collections-
based research groups are accustomed to open data and are
embracing new ways of sharing data and collaborating, which
is changing the face of how biodiversity science is conducted
(Cicero et al. 2017; Heaton 2018). Cyber-infrastructures have
had a major impact on taxonomy and helped revitalise the
discipline by allowing quick access to bibliographic
information, nomenclatural and other biological data, and
specimen information (Wheeler et al. 2004). This is clearly
illustrated by the continued development and maintenance of
portals dedicated to taxonomic literature (e.g. Biodiversity
Heritage Library), nomenclature and synonymy (e.g.
Catalogue of Life, Tropicos, International Plant Names Index,
The Plant List, World Checklist of Selected Plant Families),
georeferenced specimen data (e.g. Global Biodiversity
Information Facility), taxon lists and hierarchies, phylogenies,
images, and other associated biodiversity data (links to resources
mentioned in the text are in Appendix 1).
From the late 1990s onward, several international taxonomic
research communities developed taxon-centric portals that
grouped information about a particular taxon into readily
accessible web pages and databases (e.g. ants, spiders, fish,
vertebrates, and various plant families). For example, AntWeb
and the Global Ants Database (Parr et al. 2017) integrate
different datasets in a single platform, curated by ant experts.
There has been another trend, particularly in the past decade, to
group species data into international projects that focus on a
particular data type. On these platforms, specific queries are
submitted to extract information pertaining to a particular taxon
or list of taxa. The question then becomes, whether taxon-centric
portals remain pertinent (and viable) for data sharing, storage,
aggregation and analysis, and, if so, how such taxon-specific
portals can efficiently interface with more general and
comprehensive information systems. Here, we argue that a
community of researchers focused on a particular taxon has
the interest, commitment, collaborative links and, above all, the
knowledge to sustain andmaintain such a bodyof data.Only they
can ensure the quality of data for downstream analyses and novel
research and contribute effectively to more general data
providers. Taxon-centric portals, thus, continue to serve a
useful function in parallel to, and different from, but closely
linked to large data-aggregation portals.
An online species-information system for Leguminosae
Legume systematists pioneered using informatics to share data,
and, particularly, taxonomic information, with the development
in 1985 of the International Legume Data Information System
(ILDIS; described later). However, due to lack of continuity of
resources and support, as well as evolving software protocols,
increased data complexity, and the need for distributed data
curation, ILDIS has not been curated by the legume community
for more than 20 years. The ILDIS taxonomic data are now
deployed through the Catalogue of Life and other ILDIS data are
visible through Plants of theWorld Online. This example points
to the synergy between taxon-specific community projects and
higher-level international initiatives, feeding quality-controlled
data to them and benefitting from the data aggregation and
standardisation provided by them, but also raises the question
of how to sustain taxon-centric initiatives,which is somethingwe
address in this paper.
The legume-systematics community has recently expressed
interest in developing a new portal dedicated to deployment of
knowledge, information and data pertinent to researchers and
others interested in legumes. In 2010, the Legume Phylogeny
Working Group was founded, and has since published three
papers under this name, including a new subfamily classification
for the family (Legume Phylogeny Working Group 2017). This
research community has been collaborating and sharing data for
several decades, since the first International LegumeConference
in 1978 held at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (RBG Kew),
even though the exchange of information occurs informally
rather than through a dedicated portal.
Here, we explore best practices for development of a legume
portal to enable data sharing and a better understanding of what
data are available,missing, or erroneous, andultimately facilitate
cross-analyses and collaboration within the legume-systematics
community and with other stakeholders. Our objective is to
take full advantage of existing data sources, informatics tools
and protocols to develop an easily manageable, scalable and
interactive portal thatwill be built,maintained and contributed to
primarily by the legume-systematics community. We discuss
what resources currently exist that are pertinent to our needs,
explore established taxon-based portals to determine which
features are of interest and most useful to ensure long-term
sustainability and utility, and discuss lessons learned from
past projects. We propose a vision and a road map for the
development of a Leguminosae (Fabaceae) species-
information portal.
Target audience and data cycle
A taxon-centric portal is a powerful tool that allows access to
different types of integrated data for a particular taxon. To
maximise the relevance of such a portal and its sustainability
(lifespan), it is important to properly define potential users,
stakeholders and what kind of data are useful to them. It is
clear to us that systematists and evolutionary biologists are the
main focal group of a data portal for legumes. However,
Leguminosae is an economically and ecologically important
plant family, of general interest to crop breeders, farmers,
pharmacists, horticulturists, timber merchants, ecologists,
conservationists and the general public, as well as many other
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scientific communities. All these groups need access to reliable,
scientifically validated and well-structured information about
legumes, a need that can be met only by participation of the
legume-systematics community.We suggest that the interests of
legume systematists and of more general users often overlap and
that this synergy can drive and facilitate the development of an
online information system for Leguminosae.
Legume systematists produce information about taxonomy,
geographic distributions, trait diversity (molecular,
morphological and others), ecology, phylogeny and evolution
of legume species and higher taxa. At the same time, this same
information is also used by legume systematists. When using
information, systematists often curate and update data produced
by other scientists, a step necessary to support accurate
downstream analyses. This process results in data-quality
improvements, providing a service to specialised data
providers and ensuring their systems become more effective
andmeaningful (Costello et al. 2013). Thus, during routinework,
systematists can improve the quality of information on legumes
available to themselves and others.
Generalist users of adata portal are interested in accessing and
using information for onward analysis or to answer many
straightforward questions. The type of information varies, but
it is important that it be of high quality and reliable. Users aiming
to identify species, for example, require simple tools that
work well, whether identification keys or photo guides.
Biogeographers need accurately georeferenced specimens.
Conservationists need to know the full distributions of
threatened or endangered species. Government officials need
to identify and control invasive species reliably and verifiably
(e.g. Binggeli 1996; van Kleunen et al. 2015). All users need
names to be applied accurately and unambiguously. However,
the general user faces practical problems in finding information
across multiple disconnected systems and in resolving
discrepancies or differences of opinion between systems. This
disconnection and overdispersion of information is a problem
shared with systematists.
The shared common needs of the legume-systematics
community, other scientists, and more general users highlight
the value of a taxon-based portal that aggregates high-quality,
accurately curated information centred on names and verifiable
vouchers (Fig. 1). Such a system is important for legume
systematists themselves, but also critical as an authoritative
reference for people accessing information about legumes
indirectly through other information systems (e.g. Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), Encyclopedia of
Life (EOL), Wikipedia and others).
Past initiatives for managing legume taxonomic data
The size, diversity, ubiquity, and economic and biological
importance of the Leguminosae has prompted abundant
research by systematists and other biologists. The Advances in
Legume Systematics series, first published in 1981, fostered
global collaboration among legume systematists. The
prominence and importance of the family and early
emergence of a collaborative research network meant that
legumes were the focus for early initiatives to develop and
deploy information technologies for capturing, sharing and
disseminating taxonomic and other data and information.
Indeed, legume researchers often led the way in developing
methods to manage and share taxonomic data.
Early days
Led by Frank Bisby and Richard White in Southampton, UK, in
the late 1980s, the Vicieae Database Project built a monographic
information resource for the ~600 species of tribe Vicieae (Adey
et al. 1984). The project was established to explicitly prototype
taxonomic-information management and test software and
technologies available at that time, to demonstrate what was
possible and where development was necessary. Software
limitations required creation of separate, albeit interlinked,
database modules. These included a ‘taxonomic nomenclatural
backbone’, ‘geographical distribution’, ‘morphological
descriptions’, ‘chemical constituents’ and ‘bibliography’,
which were linked with newly developed software tools. All
data entry and management were undertaken by a small
centralised team at a single institution and, in the pre-internet
era, project outputs comprised printed catalogues, identification
keys generated using DELTA software (Dallwitz 1993), and
research papers describing and discussing methodologies
(Allkin 1984; White 1984).
Technical success of the Vicieae Project led to two parallel
developments. The first involved the first attempts to use data
modelling for management of taxonomic monographic data
(Allkin and White 1988; White et al. 1993) and to build
software capable of managing species checklists and
descriptive data that could interact with specimen-collection
management and DELTA identification software. These
initiatives led to establishment of some of the first taxonomic
data standards adopted by the then newly formed Taxonomic
DatabasesWorkingGroup (TDWG; e.g. Allkin andWhite 1993;
Wieczorek et al. 2009). The second important development was
the International Legume Database and Information Service
(ILDIS).
International Legume Database and Information Service
(ILDIS)
The more ambitious ILDIS initiative aimed to build a
comprehensive checklist of the entire legume family. ILDIS
was to be built in phases (Zarucchi et al. 1993). Phase 1 involved
construction of a taxonomic checklist including full synonymy,
low-resolution data on geographic distributions (botanical
‘countries’) and a modest set of life-history traits. The bulk of
the original ILDIS species checklist was built through a series of
non-overlapping regional checklists compiled from the literature
(e.g. Lock 1989). Phase 2 sought to add depth to that taxonomic
framework by including morphological, chemical (Bisby et al.
1994) and other data.However, lackof fundingmostly prevented
progress with Phase 2, other than definition of the data standards
to be used, as well as, for example, the inclusion of root-
nodulation data (e.g. Faria et al. 1989; Sprent 2001).
Independently, accounts of seeds and fruit morphology of
legumes were assembled (Gunn 1984, 1991; Kirkbride et al.
2003a, 2003b); however, these were never incorporated into
ILDIS.
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Fig. 1. Architecture overview of the Legume Systematics Portal, showing the modular nature of the
database (large circle). Eachmodule (smaller circles) refers to different types of data obtained from external
sources (*). Information in all modules will be connected indirectly by taxon names or vouchers (black
arrows), an informationmodule itself (central hexagon), even though somemodules could be linked directly
(grey arrows). Users can access the database by browsing within each module or with different search terms
(upper box; for more examples, see Table 1, Appendix 1). Potential outputs (lower box) include data
visualisation, analyses and export. Special output modes (data curation and cleaning) will be available for
userswith privileges to update ormodify the database. Ideally, data curation and cleaningwould feed back to
original data sources.
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Implementation of ILDIS required database software to
manage the core checklist and other more sophisticated and
varied linked data types in Phase 2. It required well-defined data
standards and terminological controls and software capable of
enforcing these, as well as data-exchange mechanisms (export,
import and integration) to enable datasets from collaborating
centres to be merged and aggregated. These, in turn, led to
development of further data standards and exchange protocols
(Allkin et al. 1992; White and Allkin 1992) that became of
wider utility in biological-data management (e.g. Hollis and
Brummitt 1992; Berendsohn et al. 2011). A strength of ILDIS
was that each observation relating to a record or plant name
was linked to the source(s) from which the data were obtained,
facilitating acknowledgement, validation and analysis. Each
database and associated publication was compiled using Alice
software (Allkin and Winfield 1993; Bisby 1993) and ILDIS
data standards, and the datasets were subsequently merged into
the central ILDIS database.
With efforts from staff at RBG Kew, Missouri Botanical
Garden and Reading University, the ILDIS species checklist
(Phase 1) was completed, but ILDIS was not subsequently
maintained, owing, in part, to funding constraints. The ILDIS
coordinators then focused on the ambitious wider challenge of
creating a checklist of all plants and, ultimately, all species.
Species 2000 and its product, the Catalogue of Life (Bisby et al.
2006), grew out of the ILDIS initiative.
Legumes of the World Online (LOWO)
In 2005, Lewis and colleagues published Legumes of the World
(Lewis et al. 2005). This landmark encyclopedia,which included
contributions from 24 legume systematists, provided a brief
illustrated account of each genus and its position within the
family classification.
Because Legumes of the World was published as a hardcopy
book, updates were not easily possible. Nevertheless, the
structure of the book and the consistent format of generic
accounts lent itself to digitisation and the contents were made
available as ‘Legumes of the World Online’ (LOWO). This
digital version allowed free online access and flexible
browsing of genera using either the taxonomic structure of the
family or phylogenetic diagrams, and removed constraints on the
numbersof images.However, themost significant advantagewas
that the RBG Kew legume researchers and those at other
institutions (e.g. Royal Botanic Gardens Edinburgh) were able
to curate, update and extend the content of LOWO. New genera
and imageswere added, species counts refined, species names for
uses and photographs revised and extended, corrections made to
data inmany tribes andaccounts of somegenerawere revised and
new genera added. In 2017, most of the data in LOWO were
copied to Kew’s angiosperm-wide Plants of the World Online
portal, which offers nomeans of editing these data. However, the
generic backbone in LOWO and the functionality implemented
provide a basis to initiate the development of a new legume data
portal.
Current Leguminosae portals
Although other legume-focused portals are ongoing and
pertinent to systematics and taxonomic research, no portal
currently exists for deployment and aggregation of legume-
species information. For example, the International Legume
Database of Nodulation (ILDON; Appendix 1) builds on one
of the original ILDIS Phase 2 modules for root-nodulation data
and on the legume species checklist in the World Checklist of
Selected Plant Families (see below). A second example is the
Legume Information System (LIS), focused on legume crops,
which integrates genetic, genomic and trait data across legume
species, enabling cross-species genomic and transcript
comparisons and facilitating crop improvement (Gonzales
et al. 2005; Dash et al. 2016). Other legume portals, focused
on particular clades (e.g. Acacia Mill., Leucaena Benth.),
genomic resources, chemical data, and on cultivated or
economically important legume taxa, are listed in Appendix 1.
Web resources presently available for plant systematics and
evolution
Over the past three decades, numerous online resources have
been developed that facilitate the work of taxonomists and
systematists. These include taxonomic and nomenclatural
resources and databases, geospatial portals based on data
from collections and observations, databases focused on
traits, morphology, chemistry, DNA sequences, full or partial
genomes, repositories for datasets and phylogenetic trees, and
phylogenetic assemblers (Appendix 1). In practice, systematists
often will need to consult multiple resources to access the
desired information.
Taxonomic resources
Taxonomic andnomenclatural resources are of the following two
main types: curated original datasets and aggregators that merge
data from multiple sources. Both types tend to be under the
auspices of large natural-history museums or international
consortia of research institutions, and respond to particular
and sometimes specific needs (lists of plant names, synonyms,
reference literature, basic descriptive information). Some of
these resources include taxonomic and nomenclatural data
that have not been updated recently, and some use older
technologies that offer limited functionality. Because of this
diversity and inconsistency, researchers and curators currently
need to consult several different taxonomic and nomenclatural
resources to arrive at nomenclatural decisions and gather
information. Here, we provide a short description of the main
resources that are presently available. The first four are curated
databases, whereas the The Plant List, Catalogue of Life and
World Flora Online are taxonomic aggregators.
The International PlantNames Index (IPNI) is a complete and
actively maintained catalogue, and default reference, for all
scientific names of vascular plants. It provides information on
authorship of names (including standard abbreviations) and their
date and place of publication, but not on the status, i.e. currently
accepted names and synonyms. Increasingly, journals (e.g.
Phytokeys and Kew Bulletin) are automating addition of new
names to IPNI. IPNI has links to the Biodiversity Heritage
Library (BHL) and a new b version of IPNI links the names
more explicitly to protologues in online articles. IPNI is actively
curated by RBG Kew, Harvard University and the Australian
National Herbarium (see Appendix 1 for statistics for this and
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other resources). It is the modern descendant of Index Kewensis
thatwas active from1893 to 2000, of theGrayCard Index,which
was computerised in 1992, and of the Australian Plant Name
Index, which was published in 1991.
The World Checklist of Selected Plant Families (WCSP) is
compiled at RBG Kew. For each accepted name, it lists full
synonymy and geographic distribution derived from published
literature. It also presents information on alternative taxonomic
classifications where these are known. New plant names are
derived directly from IPNI. Importantly, WCSP is actively
curated (~250000 edits annually); once a family list has been
compiled, it enters a peer review process by taxonomic experts.
The Leguminosae species checklist included in WCSP is
complete for 98% of all legume species (May 2019) and is
now in the review phase with various specialists contacted.
The legume checklist is, therefore, not yet published on the
WCSPwebsite, but is visible throughPlants of theWorldOnline.
Plants of the World Online (POWO) is a taxon-based portal
that uses taxonomic data from WCSP and IPNI and publishes
additional information provided by RBG Kew and its partners,
such asdescriptions (fromfloras ormonographs), staticmaps and
links to other databases. POWO also includes common names
and information on uses, habit and other descriptive information
derived from ILDIS and from Legumes of the World Online.
Tropicos, fromtheMissouriBotanicalGarden, is a rich source
of botanical information particularly for theNewWorld, derived
from the herbarium collections of Missouri Botanical Garden,
other international collections and published floras. Each entry
includes the distribution, specimens, images (when available),
and synonymy from certain publications. Tropicos presents
conflicting taxonomies for some groups of plants. Initially
created for internal use at Missouri Botanical Garden,
Tropicos was made publicly available online c. 25 years ago.
The Plant List (TPL) was published in 2012 as a ‘working list
of plant species’ in response toTarget 1 of theGlobal Strategy for
Plant Conservation (GSPC). The Plant List provides a checklist
with synonyms of all vascular plants and bryophytes following
APGIII (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group 2009). The data in TPL
were aggregated from WCSP, Tropicos and monographic
datasets for Compositae, Rosaceae and Leguminosae (ILDIS).
Aggregating data from these different sources employed
automated mechanisms to detect conflicting taxonomic views
among and within overlapping datasets. These conflicts were
resolved using a logical rule set, which attempted to replicate
standard botanical decision making on the basis of the
information available; however, automating this process
inevitably led to some errors. Time constraints to meet GSPC
targets precluded expert taxonomic review manually. The Plant
List provides for search, browse and data-download functions.
Taxonomic decisions are labelled with one, two or three stars,
depending on the relative confidence or reliability of that
taxonomic judgement. The Plant List has become the most
popular plant checklist (1.7 million unique users per year),
despite the uncertainties implicit in its underlying data. It is,
for example, linked to R packages, such as ‘Taxonstand’
(Cayuela et al. 2012), which allows automated standardisation
of taxonomic names in bioinformatics pipelines using TPL
nomenclature. Despite its popularity, TPL suffers from data
errors and gaps inherited from its contributors and introduced
when merging multiple plant lists automatically. Most
importantly, TPL has not been updated since 2013.
Catalogue of Life (COL) is another aggregator site that
brings together (mostly non-overlapping) checklist datasets
from diverse sources for all living organisms. The COL
supports several biodiversity and conservation information
services such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility
(GBIF), theEncylopedia ofLife (EOL) and the IUCNRedList of
threatened species.COLprovideswebservices for querying their
database.As for TPL, the legumedata inCOLderive from ILDIS
and are not being actively curated.
The recently launched World Flora Online (WFO) is a
compendium of the world’s plant species developed by an
international consortium that aggregates data from published
floristic accounts.World Flora Online currently employs TPL as
its taxonomic backbone and plans to address later the conflicting
taxonomies presented in the flora accounts included.
In addition to the curated databases listed above, many
countries or geographic regions, as well as communities of
taxonomic specialists, have developed and maintain curated
online species lists with synonyms, vernacular names, maps,
images and local uses, among others (e.g. Australian Plant
Census, VASCAN, Anthos, African Plant Database).
Biodiversity portals, specimen information and occurrence
data
Biological collections are the central source of large volumes of
biodiversity information and their importance for biological
research and conservation is widely acknowledged (e.g.
Meineke et al. 2018). Accessing historical data in herbaria
and or other natural-history collections traditionally meant
visiting the physical collection or borrowing specimens. With
the development of databasing, imagery and the internet, remote
access to specimens has become a viable and efficient way of
consulting collections for most purposes. Institutional portals
arose in the early 2000s, or earlier, giving access to some
collections. Soon after, the power of aggregating data, so as to
efficiently allow users to discover and analyse these data from a
single portal, led to the development of data aggregators and
standards for publication.
GBIF is the most comprehensive biodiversity data
aggregator, harvesting data from an extensive network of
national and regional aggregators. This type of aggregation
would not be efficient or possible without standardised data
formats and protocols. In 2009, the Biodiversity Information
Standard, formerly the TDWG, formalised the Darwin Core
vocabulary as a standard to publish biodiversity data
(Wieczorek et al. 2009). With the recent development of
citizen science, much larger datasets can be generated from
observations, and several initiatives have contributed to the
publication of over a billion (109) observation data points now
available on GBIF (e.g. eBirds, Swedish Species Observation
System, iNaturalist). In the early 1990s, Mexico (CONABIO),
Costa Rica (INBio) and Australia (ERIN) led the way in
developing biodiversity portals and platforms that aggregated
data at a national level, acting as central biodiversity information
resources for these countries. In 2001, the governance structure
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of GBIF was established and many other countries established
national portals from which data could be channelled to GBIF.
Of particular importance, theAtlas ofLivingAustralia (ALA)
portal, has emerged as a model in the biodiversity informatics
community. Computationally complex, but with the source code
fully available, ALA provides numerous modules, entry search
points, analytical tools and dense information about Australia’s
biodiversity and taxa. The biodiversity informatics community
has been adopting and adapting the ALA model for developing
national biodiversity portals (Living Atlases Community).
Clearly, it is advantageous that the ALA has available a
curated list of ‘accepted’ taxonomic names existing side-by-
sidewith its biodiversity portal (i.e. theAustralian PlantCensus),
but there are possibilities within ALA to incorporate alternative
taxonomies and, thus, for other communities and countries to use
the powerful ALA bioinformatic model.
Genetic, morphological and trait data
Several different online tools have been developed to share
molecular, morphological and functional-trait data. Molecular
data are commonly shared through one of the interconnected
partners of the International Nucleotide Sequence Database
Collaboration (INSDC), NCBI’s GenBank (Benson et al.
2012), the European Nucleotide Archive, and the DNA
Databank of Japan (Appendix 1). There are more limited
resources linking biodiversity-data portals to molecular data.
One such initiative is the Barcode of Life (BoLD; Ratnasingham
and Hebert, 2007), which links specimen records with DNA
barcodes for various groups of organisms, on a user defined
‘project’ basis.
The web includes other data resources on plant traits, such as
chromosome numbers (IPCN), mass spectral data (e.g.
MassBank; Horai et al. 2010) and metabolites (KNApSAcK;
Afendi et al. 2012).However,morphological data are stillmostly
restricted to descriptions in taxonomic works, or tabulated
datasets in the form of tables or supplementary files
accompanying publications. This is true for both categorical
and continuous data, but the situation is worse for the latter.
Authors ofmorphometric studiesusually present tables onlywith
mean and variance values for each variable. Categorical-data
matrices, commonly used in phylogenetic studies, are usually
available from journal websites or shared as nexus files in
TreeBASE (ver. 2, see https://www.treebase.org/treebase-
web/home.html, accessed 31 May 2019). Two other options
for publishing, searching and downloading morphological
data are the TRY Plant Trait Database (https://www.try-db.
org, accessed 31 May 2019; Kattge et al. 2011) and
MorphoBank (ver. 3.0, M. A. O’Leary and S. Kaufman, see
http://www.morphobank.org, accessed 31 May 2019; O’Leary
and Kaufman 2011). MorphoBank is dedicated to morphology
and allows inclusion of continuous and categorical data, and
supports uploading 2-D and 3-D images, including CT scans.
TRY aggregates information on plant functional traits, including
morphology, but consists only of tables of observations, which
are made available only by request.
Biodiversity sampling and abiotic and biotic data are
integrated in several ecologically oriented portals (e.g.
NCEAS; OBIS; ILTER; Ocean Observatories; see Michener
2015), all ofwhich aim for collaborative science and data sharing
to further our understanding of biodiversity and ecology through
time and space. For example, the National Ecological
Observatory Network (NEON) provides comprehensive
occurrence data and samples from field sites in the USA,
collected using standard protocols. NEON includes data from
terrestrial, airborne and aquatic environments, such as soil-
microbe occurrences, LiDAR imagery, or chemical properties
of groundwater.
Although there are several resources that deploy molecular
and morphological data, fragmentation of information and lack
of connection among databases is a problem. Researchers must
also contendwith challenges related to the uneven representation
of different types of data and taxa, and with issues of taxonomic
accuracy. Many of these data-focused resources lack a sound
taxonomic or nomenclatural framework.No studies are available
on the taxonomic reliability of morphological databases, but we
expect that anatomical and morphological data, commonly
produced by taxonomists, are more reliable, whereas the
situation for chemical and wider functional-trait datasets may
be similar to that of molecular databases (Bridge et al. 2003;
Vilgalys 2003). Finally, specimen information is rarely linked to
taxonomic databases or to collections, which hinders
identification updates. As with molecular databases, most
repositories for trait data include the option to provide
specimen voucher information and it would be particularly
powerful to connect these data to a well-curated nomenclature
database through vouchers associatedwith unique identifiers in a
taxon-centric portal.
Images and photos
In recent years, herbaria have made massive efforts to digitise
specimendata andpublish specimen images online (Soltis 2017).
These images are published on collectionwebsites, in aggregator
portals such as national biodiversity portals, or through GBIF. A
well-known example is Global Plants, a collaboration between
JSTOR and some 300 herbaria that publishes ~2.5 million plant-
specimen images with a strong focus on type specimens, but it is
accessible only to paying members.
While museums and herbaria were embracing online data-
sharing opportunities, several citizen-science portals were
developed. These portals are a rich source of photographs and
include millions of observations (e.g. iNaturalist; eBird,
eButterfly, Pl@ntNet, to name just a few), which are
identified by users themselves, by interaction between users
and taxonomists (Bowser et al. 2014; van Horn et al. 2017),
or by image-recognition softwares (Unger et al. 2016).
Computer-based image recognition of biological entities is
rapidly improving (Nelson andEllis 2018) and, in the near future,
new machine-learning and artificial-intelligence approaches
should facilitate identification of digitised herbarium
specimens (Schuettpelz et al. 2017, Wäldchen and Mäder
2018) and of plant photographs (Gardiner and Bachman 2016;
Kress et al. 2018; Younis et al. 2018). In the context of citizen
science, Leafsnap (Kumar et al. 2012) uses visual recognition of
leaves to help identify tree species, and morphological features
are used to identify plant photographs in Pl@ntnet. Such citizen-
science apps have the potential to contribute to themonitoring of
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biological dynamics, such as the effects of climate change and
biological invasions (Kress et al. 2018); however, at present, they
tend tomisidentify less commonspecies and speciesbelonging to
groups with less obvious morphological differences (e.g.
grasses) or with a high intraspecific variability.
Taxonomists and field biologists often have accurately
identified specimen-vouchered images of endemic or rare
species. However, as with most botanical illustrations, which
are confined to scientific publications, these high-quality images
are rarely made available to online repositories or connected to
other databases.Auseful role of a legume-centric portalwouldbe
to connect names, photographs, illustrations and digitised
vouchers in a scientific context, and make available, for the
first time, a vast reservoir of legume imagery, which is currently
locked away on individual hard drives. In turn, this could serve as
a base for the development of better-performing image-
recognition software and, consequently, lead to better tools
for citizen-science identification.
Phylogenetic information
Deposition of datasets and inferred phylogenies is good practice
for biodiversity research (Penev et al. 2017) and many journals
now require this for publication, at least for molecular data
(DNA-alignment matrices). Current methods for linking
phylogenetic trees to underlying data include stand-alone
databases such as TreeBASE, DRYAD and Figshare, as well
as individual GitHub accounts. The next stage in using
phylogenetic data is the integration of subtrees across
phylogenetic databases. Open Tree of Life (OTOL; Hinchliff
et al. 2015) is a good example that integrates analysis pipelines
with taxonomy, to produce a supertree hypothesis of
evolutionary relationships across life (Rees and Cranston
2017). Scripts and pipeline tools have been developed to
enable interactive use and integration of OTOL into other
databases and portals (e.g. Michonneau et al. 2016).
Integration of specimen, phylogenetic and spatial data can be
particularly informative (Soltis et al. 2018). This can be
performed in Phylolink, the successor to PhyloJIVE (Jolley-
Rogers et al. 2014; Miller et al. 2019), which used Acacia as the
pilot taxon. For example, it is possible to view the distributions of
sister taxa in Phylolink, a feature that adds an evolutionary
perspective to the commonly available mapping of specimen
records.Also, species pages canbe accessed fromany terminal or
node of a tree in Phylolink. Currently, Phylolink is built into the
Atlas of LivingAustralia, where its visualisations can bemerged
with environmental layers (e.g. soil, climate) and serve as a base
for comprehensive analyses in ecology and evolution.
Despite developments for integrating data and phylogenies,
viewing and navigating large phylogenies remains a challenge.
For instance, the current tree viewer in Phylolink does not work
well for trees larger than a few hundred species. Large
phylogenies are more easily viewed in OneZoom (Rosindell
and Harmon 2012), which works fractally to zoom in and out of
clades and travel along branches of a phylogeny, in addition to
allowing incorporation of images and traits to the tree. The
OneZoom web viewer currently provides phylogenies based
on OTOL, including the Leguminosae, but the legume
topology is not up-to-date. A caveat of the fractal approach of
OneZoom is the lack of overview for the placement of a
particular taxon because the level of resolution of the tree
varies automatically. Other applications are being developed,
such as Phlora, an iOS app (M. J. Sanderson, University of
Arizona), which provides newways of visualising and exploring
phylogenetic trees with images associated to individual taxa,
including legumes.
Taxon-based portals: examples from other taxa and lessons
learned
In the early 1990s, several international initiatives, such as the
Catalogue of Life partnership of Species2000 and the Integrated
Taxonomic Information System (ITIS), advocated the need to
rapidly index the world’s known species, to make biodiversity
databases universally accessible, and to engage in a concerted
effort to discover and describe the conservatively estimated 80%
of species still unknown to science. At the same time, electronic
cataloguingof specimenswas seen as perhaps themost important
innovation in natural-history collection management in the 20th
century (Bisby 2000; Wilson 2000, 2003; Lawler 2001; Gewin
2002;Godfray 2002; Butler 2006). These developments resulted
in the establishment of the Encyclopedia of Life project (EOL)
and popularised the idea of electronic ‘species pages’, which
synthesise and display known information about a taxon.
Numerous taxon-centric portals were developed, each
answering to specific user needs and built with different
technologies (e.g. Scratchpads (see http://scratchpads.eu/,
accessed 31 May 2019), Taxonomy Research and Information
Network (TRIN), Symbiota (see http://symbiota.org/docs/,
accessed 31 May 2019), TaxonWorks (see http://taxonworks.
org/, accessed 31 May 2019), are examples of platforms built to
share natural-history knowledge).
The landscape of biodiversity-data sharing has changed
tremendously since then, and providing access to data and
designing a taxon-centric portal today differs dramatically
from models established 10 years ago. Nevertheless, critically
viewing the strengths and weaknesses of existing portals
(examples in Appendix 1) is important before designing a
new legume portal that allows flexible development updating,
that uses and takes advantage of the tools and services currently
available, and is capable of evolving as required to remain
relevant. Much can be learned from past developments.
General aspects
Design and aestheticsmaynot be themost important focus froma
research perspective, but are critical to enable ease for finding
and displaying information. The popularity of TPL, despite its
erroneous and out-of-date data, for example, continues in part
because of its simple interface that makes navigation intuitive
and effective. The eMonocots portal (now included in Plants of
the World Online) provided another example of an appealing
design, with high-quality images and a database that was simple
to access. Citizen-science portals such as eBird, eButterfly,
Leafsnap, or the more generalist iNaturalist, all of which are
easy to navigate and search for specific information, are other
examples of appealing portals.
Several existing taxon-centric portals are static, lacking
dynamic links to other data types or direct update of
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information (e.g. Gesneriaceae, eMonocots, POWO). Although
these provide useful encyclopedias for information that is
stable, they are of limited utility for research. Some more
recently developed taxon portals provide access to varied
types of information, including, for example, literature,
occurrences (specimens or observations), molecular data,
traits, phylogenetic information and images (e.g. Solanaceae
Source,GlobalAntsDatabase,Atlas of LivingAustralia’s iconic
species; Table 1, Fig. 2, Appendix 1). For example, several types
of data in the ALA portal are obtained automatically from other
databases and, thus, change as original sources are updated
(Fig. 2). In the Global Ants Database, data submissions go
through a quality check before being included in the database.
Building and sustaining data resources over time will require
different approaches depending on the data. Direct data
correction or entry is desirable in some instances, whereas
updating the system through periodic data imports would be
better for other data.Datasets that are entirely ‘static’will quickly
become out of date and redundant, but, for some purposes, a
resource that is versioned, i.e. remaining static for a given period,
may have advantages over a resource that is continually updated.
Suffice to say, updating information and investing in data quality
are desired features of a legume portal.
Data standards are required
ILDIS succeeded in bringing together data from multiple
systematists and other legume scientists by communicating
clearly and rigorously implementing terminological controls
and data standards. The use of data standards is also integral
to the success ofGBIF and other large international projects such
as the ALA community. Ensuring that contributors use and
interpret terms consistently makes data retrieval and analysis
possible. A limitation of LOWO (where the content derives from
the text of a traditionally published book) is that a search for
‘medicinal’, for example, misses any genera used as ‘herbals’,
and, more fundamentally, that the taxon descriptions were not
developedwith informatics standards inmind. Standardisation is
needed, but it has to be applied having in mind not only
organisation, but also discovery by data interconnection
(Hobern et al. 2012).
Standards established by the Biodiversity Information
Standards (TDWG) have focused on data-exchange protocols
and formats such as Darwin Core. However, it is critical to
control terminology for other categories in a way that is fully
adopted by data providers and users. Although application
programming interfaces (APIs; e.g. Miller et al. 2015)
permitting data exchange are increasingly implemented in
relevant information systems, the technology cannot resolve
fundamental differences in how data values are used and
interpreted within different systems. Thus, standards need to
be discussed and agreed at an early stage of a new legume-portal
initiative, and, if required, community-specific guidelines
developed. We also should take advantage of ongoing
development of ontologies (e.g. environment and habitat
(Buttigieg et al. 2016); biomedical, plant phenotype and
phenology, among others) when defining such standards.
Finally, a clear dialogue is needed with large international
data initiatives such as GBIF, which are moving towards
establishing a high-level organising framework that deals in
broad categories common to all taxa, collections and data, and
the relationships between these entities, and into which taxon-
specific communities can then incorporate their structured data.
A common taxonomic backbone
The essential starting point for any form of standardisation is an
agreed list of accepted scientificnamesandsynonyms.Databases
using alternative accepted names for a species can still share data,
provided a fully accepted and synonymised list is available. The
World Checklist of Selected Plant Families appears to be
fulfilling this role of developing a curated and peer-reviewed
taxonomy that provides scientifically validated plant-species
names. Presumably, a dialogue would be possible between a
legume portal and WCSP in such a way as to ensure the most
accurate taxonomy in both networks. This curated database
should then become the source for other initiatives requiring a
sound taxonomic list.
Central v. distributed data systems
The success of Tropicos, WCSP, GBIF and many other current
digital initiatives demonstrate themerits of a coordination centre
and clear institutional responsibility for building, and, more
importantly, sustaining the digital infrastructure even though
contributors may be based in many different institutions. The
disadvantages of this model is the reliance on a single institution
to provide core funding and infrastructure. A centralised
endeavour also reduces the sense of joint ownership. This
strongly centralised model differs from the ALA model,
which, although developed by a single team of biodiversity
informaticians in Australia, is now expanding to become a
more distributed system, maintained by an active and
dedicated community of researchers and programmers, the
Living Atlases Community, deploying the system in their own
network, and each contributing to its development to the extent
possible with the resources available to them. Although GBIF is
governed by a secretariat in Copenhagen, it also depends on an
active international community who contributes data and tools,
and participates in its governance.
Another major challenge for biodiversity cyber-
infrastructures is long-term sustainability. Whereas the focus
of all institutions changes over time, the rate of change may be
greater within university departments that face pressures to
develop new and innovative research initiatives and are reliant
on (short-term) research funding. In the past, large well-
established institutions, such as natural-history museums,
botanical gardens and government agencies and departments,
were viewed as more stable than were university departments.
These institutions could count on core funding to curate their
physical and digital assets, provided that these continued to be
seen to fulfil the objectives of the organisation. Thus, over the
decades, IPNI evolved from Index Kewensis and has been
maintained and curated throughout that time almost entirely
by RBG Kew to meet a wider community need, as originally
envisaged by Charles Darwin whose donation helped fund the
early development of Index Kewensis. However, the funding
challenge is now a reality faced by most institutions, and this
must be considered in the long-termsustainability of biodiversity
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Table 1. Potential data sources for developing a legume portal
Data sources can be harvested from external sources using scripts and application programming interfaces (APIs; if available). ALA, Atlas of Living Australia;
BGCI, Botanic Gardens Conservation International; GBIF, Global Biodiversity Information Facility; GRIN, USDA Germplasm Resources Information
Network; IPNI, International Plant Names Index; KNApSAcK Metabolomics; LOWO, Legumes of the World Online, presently available through POWO;
MPNS,MedicinalPlantNamesServices;OTOL,OpenTreeofLife;POWO,Plantsof theWorldOnline;PROTA,PlantResourcesofTropicalAfrica;PROSEA,
Plant Resources of South-East Asia; WCSP, World Checklist of Selected Plant Families; WFO, World Flora Online. All websites were accessed between
February and May 2019
Data class Potential data sources Data availability and needs Desired functions
Taxonomy (species,
genus, higher
levels)
WCSP, IPNI, LOWO,
POWO
Variable in the different sources, sometimes lacking
synonymy or references; 98% complete in WCSP;
need a consensus backbone; needs to be based on
curated lists, but possibility to craft lists to respond
to user needs (dynamic lists)
Search on taxon names or synonyms; browse
classification (phylogenetic or taxonomy);
download checklists with persistent
identifiers for names
Geography and
distribution maps
WCSP, GBIF Ideally integrates both specimen records and
published accounts of species distribution with
native or introduced status; staticmaps available on
WCSP; altitude and habitat desirable
Search for taxonor geographic region; browse
region (continent, country, park, reserve,
biome); include native status filter;
download maps
Occurrences Available through GBIF
by APIs
15537996 legume records available on GBIF; need
species listwith synonyms and several sets offilters
for searches; data could be cleaned and validated by
legume community; could add environmental and
geographic layers.
Search for occurrence data by taxon, region,
collection, collector, dates; browse region;
download data in standardised format;
analyse occurrences with other data
Morphology and traits LOWO,POWO,WFOand
various floras
Mostly lacking as structured data, but almost
complete in free-language format; POWO offers
search function but the variable terminologies used
across data sources is an obstacle
Search by trait or taxon; browse descriptions
by taxonomy (with geographic filter); view
descriptions with images of plant and trait;
online keys
Uses LOWO from POWO;
links to specialist
sources, e.g. MPNS,
PROTA, PROSEA
Connected usesmostly lacking in electronic form, but
a wealth of information available in hard copy,
which needs to be verified, standardised and
published; must include source information
Search by use, management technique or
taxon; browse uses (with geographic filter)
Images LOWO, POWO, GBIF &
individual researchers
Good authenticated images mostly lacking; images
mostly hosted on individual servers, not
centralised, mostly not available through a URL;
must include metadata
Search by taxon; browse images; download
images and metadata; upload images and
metadata
Common name LOWO, POWO, GBIF,
MPNS
Complicated by the variation in language and regional
particularities; non-scientific names with legal or
regulatory functions should be prioritised
Search by common name or taxon
Species pages LOWO, POWO and
various floras
Numerous legume descriptions available and
digitised; diagnostic descriptions and descriptions
avoiding botanical terminology for general users
more difficult to find
Search by taxon
Sequence data NCBI by taxonomic filter
https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/nuccore
To find all records in NCBI, all synonyms must be
known; could use available pipelines such as
PhyLoTA, PyPHLAWD; link to voucher
information essential for taxonomic updates and
identification issues
Searchby taxonor locus; download sequences
in batch
Chemistry and
pharmaceutical use
MPNS links to health
regulation and natural
products literature;
KNApSAcK links
molecules to species
Scattered data in various databases and hardcopy
descriptions (e.g. NCBI (PubMed), Chemical
Abstracts); identified molecules linked to species
information increasingly available
Search by chemical, chemical function or
class, or taxon
Collections GBIF, institutional or
collection pages
Not all collections are availableonGBIForgivedirect
access to specimens; portal could include metadata
on the collections
Search by collection or taxon
Phylogenetic
relationships
OTOL from Phylolink Leguminosae node in OTOL contains 22 468 species Navigate up and down the tree; download
Germplasm
collections and
genetic resources
Millennium Seed Bank,
DNA banks, GRIN
(USDA), BGCI
Numerous germplasm collections available for
economically important and related legume
species; portal could reference DNA collections
available in many scattered institutions
Search by taxon (and synonyms) and link to
available resources
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Fig. 2. Examples of best visualisation practices for search, browse, download and analysis functions. A. Search on taxonomic name (Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), see https://www.gbif.org/species/2974832). B. Search on locality (Atlas of Living Australia (ALA),
see https://biocache.ala.org.au/occurrences/search?taxa=Vicia#tab_mapView). C. Search on traits (African Plants, see http://www.
africanplants.senckenberg.de/root/index.php?page_id=76). D. Browse on taxonomy (The Plant List, see http://www.theplantlist.org/1.1/
browse/A/Leguminosae/). E. Browse on distribution (ALA – Explore your region, see https://regions.ala.org.au/#rt=States+and+territories, or
area, see https://biocache.ala.org.au/explore/your-area#-27.4698%7C153.0251%7C12%7CALL_SPECIES). F. Browse on phylogeny
(PhyloLink, see https://phylolink.ala.org.au/phylo/show/274#node/395373a92f9db36c18fc0845ebcf9db5). G. Download checklist data
(Vascan, see https://data.canadensys.net/vascan/checklist). H. Download image data (ALA image portal, see https://biocache.ala.org.au/
occurrences/search?taxa=legumes#tab_recordImages). I. Analyse occurrence and environmental layers (ALA spatial Portal (login necessary),
see https://spatial.ala.org.au/).
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and taxonomic cyber-infrastructures, which will require funds
for practical tasks related to construction, maintenance and
curation of datasets.
Accurate up-to-date information about legume species, well
organised and in an easily retrievable form, would attract a wide
range of users and, thus, create opportunities for wider financial
support for a new legume portal. Fishbase, one of the most
successful, globally most visited, taxon-based non-profit
organisations, is an excellent example demonstrating how a
wide user community has assisted Fishbase to secure funding
for development and maintenance over more than 20 years. In
addition, surveys of visitation rates and entry points for Fishbase,
as well as for other identification resources (e.g. Neotropikey,
see http://www.kew.org/science/tropamerica/neotropikey/key/
neotropikey_quickstart.htm, accessed 31 May 2019), provide
indications of user preferences and can be taken into account in
the development of a sustainable legume portal.
Linking systems
The advent of universal data standards is facilitating transfer of
data among information systems, but this remains challenging.
Although this process is increasingly commonplace, it suffers
when updates in one system are not reflected in all systems. This
can often depend on refreshing data uploads by using an agreed
frequencyandprotocol (or datadump).Applicationprogramming
interfaces help link information systems that share common data
so that edits and improvements in one system are automatically
reflected in the other. One example is the display of GBIF
specimen-distribution data on the webpage of EOL to portray
thedistributionofa species.Asmoredata areavailable fromAPIs,
it may be easier to link data and generate modular, user-specific
data integrations and visualisations.
In 2018, the global biodiversity informatics community
(Hobern et al. 2012, 2019) tasked GBIF to lead an alliance
that would facilitate the seamless integration required for
taxon-specific portals, including the development of
interoperable modules from various national and international
initiatives knitted together to meet portal-user needs. The
Global Biodiversity Information Facility aims ‘to propose a
collaborative approach for the global community for planning
and agreeing on an optimal set of new or improved policies, data
standards, processes, governance arrangements, software
tools, informatics infrastructure investments and research
programmes, with sufficient clarity to deliver an interoperable
global infrastructure’ (Hobern et al. 2019, p. 6).
The social dimension
There are technical challenges inherent in building a new
information system, particularly one linked to many existing
platforms, and further challenges related to harnessing and
curating content in a sustainable manner that meets our goals
and research needs. However, what cannot be overstated are the
social challenges in organising the ideas, contributions, data and
efforts of the wider community and, in particular, in sustaining
their interest and shared commitment over time. This begins by
agreeing on a sufficiently clear and tightly defined purpose and
target audience. Subsequently, some form of coordination or
management group is inevitably required to oversee and support
implementation. Sustaining such coordination has, arguably,
been the most challenging issue facing earlier efforts and the
single biggest factor in their lack of continuity. Any new project
will require a considered proposal covering the multiple social
aspects, including giving full credit and recognition for the work
contributed.
Desired features of a legume portal
Having discussed currently available web resources, below we
focus on desired features for a new legume portal, bearing in
mind that the database structure would be centred on names and
specimens (Fig. 1) and used both by legume systematists and a
wider public, albeit not necessarily through the same interface.
General aspects
Conceptually, a legume-centric portal could be developed
‘simply’ by providing a taxonomic and nomenclatural core
linked to external sources of information, managed and made
visible through different interfaces.However,many uses by non-
systematists rely on the ability to query, analyse or manipulate
data from different sources or disciplines, and the legume-
systematics community has expressed a need for a source of
aggregated, integrated and curated information to facilitate
research. A common overview of what data are available for
which taxa would also help drive research by identifying and
helping in filling knowledge gaps. Presenting data frommultiple
sources by a single platform might be achieved by presenting a
summary of data for each taxon or by using more sophisticated
tools for visualisation and analysis (Table 1, Fig. 2). A more
useful unified resource could be achieved through the use of
ontologies and adoption of semantic tools, providing powerful
discovery instruments for our datasets (Deans et al. 2015).
One of the most important features of a legume portal is that
the data are easy to maintain and contribute to. The system
employed to curate these data should be robust and scalable, and
should adopt data functions and tools developed by other
initiatives (Fig. 1). Given the abundance of legume data
already available (Table 1, Fig. 1), some of the data in the
legume portal could be aggregated from existing databases;
however, de novo databases will also be required. It is also
important to ensure that the data collated in older publications or
databases remain relevant, and, thus, to provide for future
transfer and evolution of content.
An important communication tool in the legume-systematics
community since 1974 is the legume-systematics newsletter,
The Bean Bag (see https://www.kew.org/science/our-science/
publications-and-reports/publications/the-bean-bag, accessed
31 May 2019). The legume portal could include a link to all
the Bean Bag issues, as well as be a venue for announcing
important meetings and conferences, or sharing ideas for
research or seeking help from the community.
Taxonomic data
Central to any legume data portal is the need for an up-to-date list
of accepted legume names and synonyms, being continuously
curated by specialists, that can be viewed and used to aggregate
data at various taxonomic levels (subfamily, clade, tribe, genera,
species, infraspecific categories). The legume community iswell
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advanced in this area and can call on the WCSP checklist to
provide an initial checklist of accepted names and synonyms. It is
equally clear that such a backbonewill befit for purpose only if it
is actively curated by input from the legume community, but this
holds true for most, if not all, biological databases.
Occurrence data
Geographic occurrence data have many uses, for
biogeographical analyses, mapping taxa including invasive
species, modelling species distributions under climate-change
scenarios, and for assessing global rarity and IUCN threat
categories. Cleaning and georeferencing specimen data are
time consuming, even if tools for some degree of automatic
cleaning are now available; currently, this process is often
repeated by different researchers for the same collection or
even for the same specimen. This is mainly because data
aggregators such as GBIF do not currently provide a facility
for feeding cleaned GBIF georeferenced data back for future use
by other researchers. Ideally, GBIF and other aggregators would
provide a workbench for taxonomic communities to curate
associated sectors of the data. Regardless of how this will be
achieved, hosting cleaned georeferenced legume data will
undoubtedly facilitate legume research, while attracting
additional users seeking reliable locality data for studies of
global environmental change, phenology, climatology and
various ecological modelling studies (e.g. Delisle et al. 2003;
Soltis 2017; Soltis et al. 2018; Lang et al. 2019). The importance
of this type of use has, for example, been documented for the
online Australasian Virtual Herbarium (Cantrill 2018).
Ultimately, the quality of species-distribution data is reliant
on availability of published specimen data and because a
legume portal would not publish georeferenced specimen data
toGBIF, individual legume researchers and herbaria would have
to continue topublish their specimendata in standardisedDarwin
Core format through their national GBIF provider nodes. That
said, the legume-systematics community could engage with
GBIF to discuss possibilities for returning validated taxon
lists and enhanced georeferenced data.
Genetic, morphological and trait data
Legume systematists also regularly use sequence data obtained
from molecular databases (e.g. GenBank). Effective pipelines
for large-scale retrieval of GenBank data of particular taxa or
clades are also available (e.g. PhyLoTA, Sanderson et al. 2008;
SUPERSMART, Antonelli et al. 2017, Bennett et al. 2018;
PyPHLAWD, Smith and Walker 2019) and could be
integrated into the legume portal. The legume-systematics
community could contribute to GenBank by providing an
accurate and up-to-date taxonomic backbone (species list plus
classification) for use by people submitting sequences to
GenBank and by reconciling existing GenBank accessions
with this new checklist. Also, of strong interest is the need to
aggregate data on legume morphology, functional traits
(including nodulation), phenology, ecology, habitat and
chemistry. A large part of these data types is already gathered
by systematists, and some data are in databases such as TRY and
MorphoBank, but they are usually not standardised or
centralised. To be optimally useful for the legume-research
community and other users, trait and morphological data
would be aggregated in a legume portal.
Phylogenetic information
Trying to understand biodiversity without considering
evolutionary relationships is like viewing fine mosaic artistry
as apile of its individual tiles, i.e. thebigger picture is lost toview.
An ideal legume portal would include a phylogenetic browser
that would integrate individual phylogenies and their datasets or
enable an overview of legume evolutionary relationships by tree
grafting from numerous studies. An OTOL API allows a user to
input a list of taxa and receive back a subset of a synthetic tree that
contains only the taxa of interest. A legume portal could take
advantage of this technology by always accessing the latest
edition of the OTOL synthetic tree at the Leguminosae node.
An advantage is that this legume community would then take
‘ownership’ of the curation of theLeguminosae onOTOL.Areas
ofmissing data or poor resolution can be identified by the legume
community and published trees identified, uploaded and curated
in Open Tree to fill the gaps, or new studies initiated to generate
themissing data. In the future, itwill also be possible to place trait
data on nodes and terminals of the tree (e.g. see https://www.
phyloref.org/, accessed 31 May 2019).
Species pages
In addition to these more dynamic types of data and specifically
identified as important for evolutionary and systematics research
in legumes, a summary of current knowledge of individual
species or clades is an asset both for research and more
general users. Theoretically, ‘taxon descriptions’ could be
artificially constructed by synthesising and summarising
detailed and highly structured data records, which could be
continuously refreshed on the basis of the underlying data.
However, few structured data exist. Thus, there is a need for
manually crafted text descriptions, which are easily understood
and disseminated, but costly to maintain in synchrony with
underlying data. To facilitate this task, the data available in
Legumes of the World Online could be resurrected for basic
information on legume genera andwe could useflora accounts of
legume species and monographs, many of which are already
digitised and available. The ideal legume portal would link to
species information, providing up-to-date and updateable
morphological descriptions, geographic distributions, images
and bibliographic references. This information could be
presented at different hierarchical or phylogenetic clade
levels, portraying the information at the level searched for.
For example, the geographic distribution (country or regional)
of a genus couldbean aggregate of thedistributions of the species
in the genus. The same could be done for morphology,
particularly with the development of semantic descriptions.
Ultimately, the legume portal could become the source of
species information for use in platforms of general use, such
as Wikipedia, GBIF, and COL.
Identification keys
Interactive digital keys for legumes would be useful for a broad
range of users, particularly ‘citizen scientists’ and government
employees. In surveying more widely the communities of plant
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taxonomists and portal builders (including FishBase and
Neotropikey, as noted above), it becomes evident that (1)
technical characters, especially if not illustrated, are not
suitable for most non-specialist users, (2) traditional
dichotomous keys rely on single decision sequences, which
become ineffective if the specimen lacks key characters, e.g.
no flowers, (3) building full matrices for DELTA (see http://
www.delta-intkey.com/www/overview.htm, accessed 31 May
2019) or Lucid (see http://www.lucidcentral.org/, accessed 31
May 2019) systems are costly and time consuming to build well
and maintain, but offer the possibility of multiple use and
analysis of those data, (4) image-based gallery filtering
systems, such as provided in eMonocots, iNaturalist, and
JSTOR Global, have some benefits but can be inefficient and
imprecise despite popularity with non-scientist communities
and, (5) despite tremendous progress in the artificial
intelligence, it is not yet possible to exclusively use artificial
intelligence for reliable and accurate species identification. One
possible approach is to use a limited number of easily
recognisable diagnostic characteristics to guide users through
the portal. To work, species must be provided with short, coded
descriptions including diagnostic characteristics (e.g. habit, leaf
position and type, flower colour, geographical range, and uses),
which could also be useful for and provided by the legume-
systematics community. Exhaustive glossaries of legume terms
exist already and could be translated into accepted ontological
terms (e.g. Planteome, see http://planteome.org/, accessed 31
May 2019). Providing a complete glossary with images and
linking it to the short descriptions would facilitate identification
for an even wider range of user communities, and this can be
achieved using tools designed for interactive description and
identification (e.g. Xper3, see http://www.xper3.fr/, accessed 31
May 2019).
Appropriate technologies and tools for a dynamic
legume portal
We have highlighted how taxon-based portals still have an
important role in biological-data sharing and how a legume
portal could be useful for the systematics community, and
beyond. However, we still need to devise a plan to build a
system that would be relevant, and that is scalable and
sustainable. In this context, it is clear that information should
be aggregated around specimens and the taxonomic
classification system (Fig. 1), using accepted names and their
synonyms, and, ideally, with internationally accepted unique
identifiers for names and specimens. The modular nature of the
portal would allow people to bypass taxonomy, but focusing on
names facilitates data curation, which is the most desired feature
of such an information system. To develop a legume portal, it is,
first, necessary to define a basic model on top of which future
developments can be made. Construction of the model relies on
the following four main steps: (1) definition of the type of
information to aggregate; (2) selection of online data sources;
(3) development of scripts to centralise the information; and
(4) production of an online graphical user interface (GUI) to
retrieve and visualise information. In Table 1, we summarise
potential data sources and functions available for data harvesting
or for direct points to existing resources (see also Fig. 1, 2).
A broad selection and large number of organismic data are
available; however, it will be necessary to select a smaller
number of data types to begin with. Considering the nature of
the portal, data on species names, occurrence data, DNA
sequences, and morphological data are probably the most
relevant in an initial phase (Table 1). These data can be
automatically retrieved from existing databases, as has been
done for Arabidopsis Heynh. proteomics data (Joshi et al.
2011), using data-harvesting tools. This method facilitates
data aggregation; however, it is important to define priorities
based on user needs.
It is important to remain open minded about how and where
the tools for curating and linking these data are built. Provided a
well-defined data structure is established and documented, then
multiple tools might allow different sectors of the scientific
community to contribute with their own expertise and data.
These tools can operate in parallel and be replaced with
improved tools over time. We should also avoid the
assumption that a single dissemination interface will meet the
needs of all audiences. Amultiplicity of views for one set of data
is feasible and only requires amodest investment. The significant
costs are in collation, integration and curation of the data;
‘publishing’ that information is cheap, provided the data are
reliable and well structured.
Data harvested fromdifferent sourceswill need to be stored in
a central database, so as to provide easier and faster access to the
information. This highlights the importance of having a central
data store that is structured to meet the diverse needs and is
well documented, and to develop relationshipswith existing data
suppliers to permit automatic data extraction. Use and
implementation of universally unique identifiers across
different platforms could make the legume portal a
workbench to more easily integrate data from different
sources. Another recurring issue is long-term maintenance of
theportal,which is necessary tokeepupwith informatics updates
in the source databases (Stein 2003) as well as data content. As
tools developed for a legume portal could be generic for any
taxon and, thus, of wider interest, broad architectural planning
could ease sustainability. Informatics tools that answer to the
needs of the community are also likely to be available through
open access and can be adopted, as canAPIs that facilitate the use
of services or gathering of data from public databases. Finally,
collaboration between legume systematists and data scientists
could facilitate writing of scripts and support of the cyber-
infrastructure needed to create a database useful for answering
varied scientific questions, as well as for other potential users.
Continued usage depends, in large part, on the ability of users
to query, find and extract information and data easily and freely
(Hobern et al. 2019). Because research objectives vary
considerably and evolve quickly, data-export functions must
be available for researchers to use and analyse the data as
required. Thus, even though creation of a web interface is the
last step of this developmentmodel, it is crucial for increasing the
lifespan of a data portal. Thus, user experience, both of the
systematics community and the broader public, has to be
thoroughly explored during interface design. It is important
that the information searched for, browsed through or
downloaded is as up-to-date as possible (Table 1, Fig. 2).
Although this can be a technological challenge, we can
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imagine a system that displays more stable data (e.g.
morphological descriptions, images, general distribution) in a
static but easily usable and updatable manner, while giving
access to real-time or near real-time data from external
datasets that change more rapidly. External data can be
renewed on a regular basis by using APIs when available and
when the data requests are not too voluminous, or by locally
storing data when a user queries specific information (e.g.
georeferenced specimen data from Vicia on GBIF).
Other functionalities can be included in subsequent versions
of the portal. Legume researchers have expressed the desire to
report back errors and to contribute new or cleaned data to data
providers (Fig. 1). This feedback loop is important for
community endorsement, so as to encourage involvement, and
it can be seen as a contribution of the legume-systematics
community to important data providers, such as GBIF, IPNI,
GenBank, WCSP, The World Flora Online and
POWO. Implementation of data cleaning, data transformation
(when necessary) and export would, thus, be central to the portal
development. The two last steps of this chain have to be
automatic, whereas data cleaning can also be undertaken by
users with available tools and pipelines (e.g. OpenRefine and R
software packages). Human curation highlights the need to have
unique identifiers both for data and people. Unique identifiers
provide a means of tracking changes, crediting work, and
contribute to a coherent database (Nelson et al. 2018).
Additional steps during refinement of the portal would include
increased interaction between datasets by APIs and
implementation of controlled vocabularies and ontologies to
facilitate data harvesting.
Creating and documenting a data model for a legume portal
that contains amixture of data curated locally and data harvested
from elsewhere could enhance sustainability. This mixed model
would allow third parties to provide data-curation or data-
harvesting tools; allow different views of the data to be built
for specific audiences; permit adoption of the same data
standards, structures and software tools for other plant
families (thus, reducing costs); and facilitate evolution of the
software employed for curating and deploying the data, thereby
reducing the risksof failurewhen technological progress requires
upgrades to a large single system. Ideally, the portal would
evolve together with technological advances, but it is
important to keep in mind that curation and ease of use are
central to connect taxonomists, citizens and data scientists.With
that goal, wemay be able to develop a sustainable legume portal.
Organisation, people, resources and sustainability
After outliningadevelopmentmodel,wecanplanhow to achieve
our goal. Considering the task at hand, namely, to build an
information portal for the third-largest family of flowering
plants, we propose to use a working-group model followed by
a design-sprint approach.
A working group will need to be established, with
approximately a dozen people from varied institutions around
the world, representing researchers with different expertise in
systematics and including biodiversity informaticians and data
programmers. Workshops will be organised to address issues
noted above and to establish (1) target audiences and needs,
(2) what data and tools we have and what we are missing, (3)
benefits to users and to community building, (4) essential
resources, business model and financial challenges, (5) a
vision for long-term sustainability and (6) a governance model.
Once these important issues have been clarified, we can use
design sprint to arrive at a prototype. In design sprint, a group of
creators get together to develop a desirable product (Banfield
et al. 2015; Knapp et al. 2016). The goal is to design the product,
as well as to build and test a prototype, with a small set of users,
particularly looking for flaws that would lead to failure of the
project (Knapp et al. 2016). The creators finally move to actual
production, or to fixing design problems, through an iteration of
the design sprint. Once a prototype has been developed, it will
need to be tested by a broad range of userswith diverse expertise,
so we can be sure the portal meets the needs of the legume-
systematics community, as well as those of more general users.
Regardless of the approach, the legume-portal development team
will need to be fully aware of international initiatives in
biodiversity informatics, so as to adapt existing and pertinent
tools, pipelines and approaches, and also to contribute to ongoing
developments in this field
Conclusions
Now that many family classifications have been reworked to
reflect monophyletic lineages, different types of data, such as
geographical distributions, morphological traits and
phenologies, can be integrated in an evolutionary framework
through a taxon portal. Because systematists have the knowledge
and the need to aggregate information around specimens
(vouchers) and species names, a reliable, verifiable and
connected information system will be created. A legume
portal that integrates scientifically validated information on
one of the most economically and ecologically important
plant families would become an important tool and source of
data for different user communities, from researchers to
government officials, environmental consultants, and the
general public. Also, data cleaning performed by the legume
portal could feedback to large international data aggregators,
improving data quality in these databases and overcoming
redundant-data validation by different researchers. As with
many biodiversity data and taxon-centric portals, the biggest
challenge for a legumeportalwill be long-term sustainability and
continued relevance. This requires a scalable model that is
flexible in terms of sources of data harvested, programming
language and informatics tools and, most of all, that remains
endorsed and supported by users and by the legume-systematics
community.
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